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The Pokagon Band and its Four Winds Casinos Completed
a Steel Topping Ceremony at Four Winds South Bend
On October 26, the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians and its Four Winds
Casinos Executive Team held a ceremony to sign the final steel beam that
was placed at the top of the new 23-story hotel tower at Four Winds South
Bend. The expansion of Four Winds South Bend, which is currently underway,
will include 317 hotel rooms featuring 83 suites. There will also be a spa,
convention area, meeting space, a ballroom, lounge, bar & grille, an outdoor
roof-top swimming pool, and terraces with spectacular views. The expansion
of Four Winds South Bend has created 270 construction jobs and will create an
additional 350 to 400 new jobs at the casino resort once construction is complete
in the first quarter of 2023.
Commenting on the ceremony, Rebecca Richards, Tribal Chairwoman and
CEO of Pokagon Gaming Authority said, “We are very proud to come together
to celebrate this important milestone by signing the final steel beam for the
expansion of Four Winds South Bend. Not only does the expansion of Four
Winds South Bend demonstrate our commitment to our Pokagon Citizens, but
it also demonstrates our continued commitment to the City of South Bend,
Please turn to page 8
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Chairwoman’s Corner
Bozho,
Thank you for taking the time read the
December Edition of Pokégnek Yathdanawa,
our last newsletter for the 2020 calendar year.
As we move from fall to winter the colder temps
are beginning to take hold and more activities
are moving indoors. The holidays remind us to
give pause, to focus on family and friends, and
reflect on the year that has passed.
It is hard to believe, but COVID-19 continues
to pose challenges for everyone since the
United States declared a National Emergency on March 13, 2020. No one could
have predicted the wide-spread devastation caused by this pandemic. Not only
were local economies and businesses devasted, but far too many lives were lost
as a direct result of the virus. Words can’t console for the loss and my heart goes
out to all that have lost loved ones, especially our Pokagon Citizens and families.
Although the vaccines offered a respite with an easing of restrictions and a
return to some normalcy, a recent resurgence in COVID cases reminds us we
must continue to remain vigilant and take steps to protect our community
from the virus.

On This Day in Pokagon History:
December 22, 1916

By Marcus Winchester, Director of the Pokagon Band Center of History & Culture
On December 22, 1916 the United States Supreme Court heard the case brought
forth by the Pokagon Band of Pottawatomie (one of many common spellings
used throughout the tribe’s documented history) Indians titled Williams v.
Chicago, 242 US 435. The tribe had organized a lawsuit against the City of
Chicago to reclaim land along the Chicago Lake Shore of Lake Michigan that
was under water at the time the land was ceded. This particular piece of land
is the current home of several lucrative properties along Chicago’s Lake Shore
Drive. Unfortunately, The Supreme Court’s decision was not in favor of the
tribe, stating that due to no continued occupancy of the land in question, the
tribe forfeited any claims to the area as stipulated in the treaties, and as such
the United States had no legal obligation to hold the land in question for the
Potawatomi after it was exposed and developed from beneath the water, and
therefore the tribe had no case against the City of Chicago. However, even
though we lost the battle, this case was used to help win the war of Federal
Recognition as it was strong and clear evidence of our ancestral leadership’s
ability to mobilize, self-govern, and pursue interests as a collective Sovereign
Tribal Nation distinct from the interests of the United States.

December Moon Description

At the time of this writing, COVID cases are back on the rise in Michigan
and upon the recommendation of the Health Task Force, Tribal Council passed
a resolution providing updated guidelines regarding the use of Pokagon Band
property for private events. I realize some may view this as a step back from
our previous easing of restrictions, but we must take the necessary steps to keep
our citizens and government team members as safe as possible.

We measure months by the full moon. There are actually 13 full moons
in a calendar year, each one having something of significance during
that time. When we adapt them to the English calendar we use 12 moons
to fit. Please keep in mind that there are many teachings and variations
of these out there.

As a reminder Pokagon Health Services continues to offer COVID vaccines.
In addition, Pfizer’s vaccine for kids has been authorized to be administered
to children aged 5 – 11, and Moderna boosters are available to those that have
completed their initial Moderna series more than 6 months ago. You may be
eligible for the Moderna booster if you meet the following criteria:

During the month of December bears make their descent into their Winter
dens. In preparation for hibernation they need to have stored up enough
body fat to make it until Spring. This is why we call December Ktthe Mko
Gizes (Big Bear Moon).

• You are 65 and older
• You are 18 and older and have an underlying medical condition,
such as but not limited to cancer, diabetes, chronic kidney disease,
obesity, smoker etc.
• You are 18 and older and live or work in a high-risk setting,
such as but not limited to nursing home, first responders,
education, grocery store workers etc.
Also, certain individuals who have moderately to severely compromised
immune systems may be eligible to receive a third dose of the vaccine.
This is intended to improve the vaccine response to the initial series.
If you would like the vaccine for your children aged 5 - 11, are eligible for a
COVID-19 booster, or have a moderately to severely compromised immune
systems and would like to receive a third dose, please call the PHS Vaccine
Line at (269) 692-5812 and leave a message to request an appointment.
It is also important to note that flu shots are available through Pokagon
Health Services.
As always, we have lots of interesting content for you in this month’s edition
and we hope you enjoy the articles. If you have questions or concerns, please
don’t hesitate to reach out to me or any of the Tribal Council.
Migwetth,

Ktthe Mko Gizes – Big Bear Moon / December

Legislative Session
• December 1 at 6:00 p.m.
• Microsoft Teams
• Check the Website for Call-In Information

Revenue Allocation Code Review
Committee Special Meeting
• December 5 at 11:00 a.m.
• Microsoft Teams
• Check the Website for Call-In Information

Pokagon Government Department
Appointments and Walk-in Visit Guidelines
For the latest information, please visit the link below.

Rebecca Richards
Tribal Chairwoman

www.PokagonBand-nsn.gov/pokagon-government-departments-updateappointment-and-walk-visit-guidelines

Small Business Spotlight: A.Mess.Of.Photos
Mno-Bmadsen and Chi Ishobak have teamed up
to support Pokagon and other Native American
owned small businesses in southern Michigan
and northern Indiana. To encourage the Pokagon
community to “Buy Native, Support Local,” a
small business different Native American owned small business
will be featured in this newsletter every month.
This month we
are happy to introduce you to A.Mess.Of.Photos!

SPOTLIGHT

Mary Getz started A.Mess.Of.Photos in early 2021.
Although her business is relatively new, she has been
producing art for many years. Her original passion
was photography until she experimented with
printmaking in 2014. Mary finds art to be a great
outlet that allows her to be productive yet conserve
precious physical energy. As a baby, Mary was
diagnosed with a genetic disorder, cystic fibrosis, that
effects the lungs and digestive system. She describes
art as an escape from the stress of living with chronic
mental/physical illness and finds great joy in a
project well-done.
Thanks to modern technology, Mary has benefited
from new medication that has greatly improved her
physical health over the past two years. She decided
to direct her newfound energy towards her art and
start a sustainable business. Her business, A.Mess.
Of.Photos, is an online store that sells prints, textiles,
as well as digital and hand-crafted gift cards. The
name of her business refers to a time in Mary’s
life that she describes as “messy and complicated”
but also describes the process of print making…
messy! Mary attended online
trainings offered through
the Potawatomi Economic
Gathering and credits
the Pokagon Tribal Art
Committee with extra
support in starting her
business.
A.Mess.Of.Photos specializes
in custom home relief prints.
Mary has found custom
home relief prints to be
perfect for home warming,
wedding, and holiday gifts.
Each commission is based
on a personal photo and is
hand-drawn, hand-carved,
and hand-printed with black
oil-based relief ink on white/
off-white printmaking paper.
Mary describes her aesthetic
as simple, stylized, and kitschy.
Mary lives in Clinton, Michigan with her husband, son and their four pets.
Her work can be found at www.amessofphotosart.com and on Facebook.
Please visit A.Mess.Of.Photos and other tribally owned small businesses
this holiday season!
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Zagbëgon Students Celebrated Veterans With a Parade in Their Honor on November 10
Zagbëgon students celebrated Veterans with a parade in their honor on
November 10, 2021. Veteran participants received a gift bag containing some
special items such as a unique challenge coin, a coffee mug with a group picture
of students, and a jar of M&M’s. Mandy Busch, Teacher Assistant of the
Peshkwa Room, lead of this project, and a veteran herself, put a lot of thought
into these gifts and taught us their significance. For instance, the challenge
coins are a part of military culture to build comradery and moral. Anyone who
is given a coin must keep it within arm’s reach, or risk having to buy a tasty
beverage if challenged with a “coin check,” by another coin holder! The jar of
M&M’s had a card attached to it that read “Did you know?” and explained
the history of the candy’s origin in 1941. It was designed to be a heat-resistant
chocolate to build moral for soldiers on the front lines of WWII.
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It’s Time for Christmas Boxes Pick Up
The Pokagon Band Food Distribution Program is handing out Christmas baskets
for all Tribal Households (ADDRESSES). The handout will take place at the
Commodity Building, 58620 Sink Road Dowagiac, MI on the following days:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wednesday – December 8 from 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thursday – December 9 from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday – December 10 from 9 a.m.-5p.m.
Saturday – December 11 from 9 a.m.-1p.m.
Sunday – December 12 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Monday – December 13 from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday – December 14 from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

These Christmas baskets will be given out on a first come/first served basis. After
December 8, food distribution is dependent on box availability. You may pick up
one box for your household (ADDRESS) with a Tribal ID, and one box for four
other addresses (ONE BASKET PER ADDRESS) with a copy of their Tribal ID
and a signed note, or a picture of their ID on your phone with a text message
stating that you are able to pick up for that person. Phone calls allowing a pickup
will not be accepted. Families with 1-4 household members receive one box.
Families with 5-8 household members receive two boxes. Families with 9 or more
household members receive three boxes.
When coming to pick up, please stay in your car and someone will be out to take
your name and ID number. Please have a door unlocked or the tailgate popped
so that we can put the basket in your car. Please form a single file line, staying on
the road and following all signs.
For more information, please call (269) 782-3372 or (888) 281-1111.
2021 Christmas Boxes are funded in part through Tribal Council and the
University of Notre Dame.

Ki gkéndan né Did you know?
In Bodéwadmi culture, we understand each season
as separate spirits. The spirit of Bbon (winter) sits
in Wėtth Ksenyak (Northern Doorway). We offer
séma to the helper who sits in Wėtth Ksenyak.
This helper is the one who carries the bundle of healing, the white bear.
Our relationship and knowledge of all seasonal spirits and their doorways
provides us with an understanding of what that time of the year provides
for us and who we petition guidance from. It is important to understand
each helper and their doorway so we can address each one as they come
to begin their work for the season.

Mno-yathmowas Fun fact
Did you know that the Potawatomi have our
own star constellations that are different from
the Greek ones that you hear about everyday?
Our version of the big dipper is much larger
and is not viewed as a dipper but as wthik
(a fisher). This constellation is known as Wthik
Nëgos (the fisher cat constellation).
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Chapter 9 of Potawatomi Language Course
is Available Now!
The Pokagon Ėthë Bodwéwadmimwat Department is pleased to announce that
chapter nine of the Bodwéwadmimwen Potawatomi Language Course through
the Mango Languages App is available now!
Chapter nine provides learners with the language needed to communicate about
locations and professions. In addition, users will also learn how to incorporate
grammar into their speaking. Examples include the following goals.
Conversational Goals

•
•
•
•
•

Describe wants and likes
Say what color something is
Say where you saw or found something
State whether you remember or know something
Talk about common animals

Grammar Goals

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Form the conjunct forms of (VTI) <-dan.-an> verbs
Form the diminuitive
Learn the obviative
Make the plural form of objects or beings
State the color of something by using (VII) and (VAI) color verbs
Use (VTI) <-dan> verbs singular and plural, animate and inanimate
Use participle forms of colors for singular and plural, animate and inanimate
Use patterns for vowel deletion
Use plural demonstratives <ni>, <nodë>, and <godë>
Work with (VTA) verbs singular and plural independent forms

The Mango Languages App containing the Bodwéwadmimwen Potawatomi
Language Course is available for free download in the Google Play Store and
Apple App Store!

2021 Rock Your Mocs
Rock Your Mocs, is a worldwide Native American and
Indigenous Peoples social media event held annually
during National Native American Heritage Month.
The event honors our ancestors and indigenous people
worldwide, and took place this year from November
15-21. People wear their moccasins, take photos and
videos, and upload their posts to various social media
platforms. Check out these photos of Pokagon Citizens
who participated in the event.

Veteran Voice
Bozho Jiyak from the Pokegnek
Bodewadmik Ogitchedaw! Welcome to
the last month of the year. It has been
a wonderful 2021 and we are looking
forward to another amazing year.
Thank you all for your support and
kind words throughout the year.
At this time of year, it is easy to get
busy (and even a bit self-indulgent)
with all the hustle and bustle of the Holidays. We would like to encourage you
to think of our service members as you prepare for time with your family. We
remember together the attacks of December 7, 1941. We pray for the families
who will be spending these Holidays without a fallen hero. We are grateful for
those service members away from their families to protect us during this special
time of year. We are blessed to share time with our loved ones.
Looking back on the month of November, we appreciate the events done
to recognize the service of our veterans and their families. The Zagbegon
‘Honoring our Veterans Parade’ was fantastic, and it’s great to see the youth
learning appreciation for our Tribal warriors. The Tribal Council luncheon
was excellent and we appreciate the great food and recognition. On
November 4, we also conducted an in-person Ogitchedaw meeting! We will
have our next meeting on December 2.
This month we will be participating in the Dowagiac Candlelight Parade on
December 3rd. Everyone is welcome to walk with us in the parade. We will
also be having our Ogitchedaw Christmas dinner at Four Winds! Bring your
significant other and join us as we celebrate another year working with each
other to protect our village. Lastly, we will be sending out Christmas cards to
all Ogitchedaw who have completed their paperwork. If you’re not sure if you
have submitted an application and DD214, please contact us to find out.
We want to ensure you get the Christmas card and gift.
We are excited to keep moving forward with all of you.
Stay safe, positive, and pleasant. Let us know if you have any questions or
comments by emailing at Veterans.Chairman@PokagonBand-nsn.gov.
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The Importance of Sleep
Sleep is an important aspect of our overall health
and wellness. Disruption in our body’s circadian
rhythm (normal sleep/wake pattern), impacts
health and risk for disease. Surely many of you
have heard of Melatonin, which is a hormone
produced in the darkness but not in bright light.
Melatonin helps to promote and regulate the sleep
cycle. The following are some tips to help you get
a better night’s sleep.
1. Support your body’s natural rhythms:

d. When it’s time to sleep make sure the room is dark. Use heavy curtains
or shades and cover electronics that emit light.
e. Don’t use a night light unless you opt for something that does not
contain blue light such as a red night light.
f. Don’t have electronics in the same room that you sleep in, even when
off it is not good for you to sleep next to an electronic device.
3. Wind down and clear your head. Try deep breathing and relaxation exercises
4. Improve your sleep environment. Keep a dark, quiet, cool room for sleep.
5. Learn ways to get back to sleep. Try not to brainstorm, nor stress about
things. Do quiet non-stimulating activities out of your bed such as reading
if you have been awake longer than 15 minutes.

a. Try to get to sleep at the same time each day.
b. Avoid over sleeping.
c. Limit naps to no more than 15-20 minutes in the early afternoon.
2. Control your exposure to light:
a. Expose yourself to bright sunlight in the morning and spend more time
outside during the day.
b. Let as much natural light into your home or workspace as possible.

6. Exercise can decrease insomnia and help you feel more awake during the
day.
7. Keep a relaxing bedtime routine and stick with it (this works great with
kids and adults).
8. Limit your caffeine intake. Caffeine can last 3-7 hours after you consume it.

c. Avoid bright screens within 1-2 hours of your bedtime, this includes TV
screens. The blue light emitted by your devices is disruptive to sleep. You
can look for an app on your devices to change the screen lighting 1-2 hours
before sleep and turn down the brightness to help with this.
pokégnek bodéwadmik center of history & culture

Feast Bag
Workshop

center of history & culture

Traditional medicine
services Available

December 5, 1p.m. | Microsoft Teams

Please join the Center of History and Culture in making your own
feast bag. Traditionally, feast bags or dish bags were carried with us
everywhere and a part of our bundles. They are meant to carry your
own bowl, cup, and eating utensils so that our ancestors were able
to eat wherever they were. Today feast bags are still expected at some
ceremonies and if you don’t have your own dish you won’t get to eat.
The kit to create the bag will be provided by the Center, along with
your own wooden bowl and utensil.

Traditional medicine services are now being overseen
by the Center of History & Culture. If you are interested
in seeing Keith Smith for traditional medicine services,
he will be available one Friday and Saturday, per month
to see tribal Citizens by appointment only. Appointments
are taking place in the Government Annex(formerly the
Blue House), 58653 Sink Road, Dowagiac, MI.

Please RSVP with Nicole Holloway via email at Nicole.Holloway@
PokagonBand-nsn.gov or by text or phone at (269) 783-6131 or
(269) 783-3513.

Dec 10 & 11
All tribal citizens are welcome to schedule an appointment,
whether it will be your first time or you are returning for a
follow up. Please contact Nicole Holloway at the Center of
History & Culture at (269) 783-3513 (desk), (269) 783-6131
(cell) or Nicole.Holloway@PokagonBand-nsn.gov, to schedule
an appointment or to inquire about the services provided.

**We honor patient confidentiality
**Due to COVID-19 and for the health and safety of our Citizens
and staff, a health questionnaire and body temperature of less than
100 degrees F will be required before each scheduled appointment.

Kits will be available for pick up the week before the event at the
Center of History and Culture 59291 Indian Lake Road Dowagiac,
MI 49047. This workshop has limited space available so the kits
are available on a first come first serve basis.

gyankobjegémen

gyankobjegémen

stay connected

stay connected

pokagon.com

pokagon.com
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The Pokagon Band and its Four Winds Casinos Completed a Steel Topping Ceremony at Four Winds South Bend,
continued from page one
our employees and all of the local businesses and vendors an operation of this
scale supports. On behalf of the Tribal Council and Pokagon Gaming Authority
and close to 6,000 Pokagon Citizens, we would like to thank our Four Winds
Executive Team, our project manager Square One, our construction contractors
and workers, and our Pokagon Citizen employees on the job site, all who have
worked tirelessly and navigated numerous challenges through the pandemic to
keep this project on schedule.”
Frank Freedman, Chief Operating Officer of Four Winds Casinos added, “The
expansion of Four Winds South Bend is one of our most ambitious projects to
date. Upon completion, the 23-story hotel tower will offer spectacular views
from several different vantage points including guest rooms, terraces and our
outdoor roof-top swimming pool. The expanded resort will offer amenities
and an entertainment experience this is not currently available in South Bend
and Northwest Indiana. I would like to thank the Pokagon Gaming Authority,
Four Winds team members, our project manager, construction contractors, job
site employees and vendors for their continued efforts. We are very excited to
complete the next phases of the project. The completed expansion will definitely
be worth the wait.”

pokégnek bodéwadmik health services

Four Winds South Bend’s 23-story hotel tower has a foundation that rests on
close to 400 grout piles which were drilled and placed at a depth of 85-feet below
the ground. Over 72 million pounds of concrete has been placed with nearly
three million pounds of rebar. The largest piece of precast concrete on the hotel
tower is equivalent to 12 compact cars. Nine different cranes will be utilized
during construction. As the exterior of the hotel tower nears completion, it will
be enclosed by 1,626 unitized panels, comprising nearly two acres of glass.
Those interested in following the progress of the expansion of Four Winds South
Bend can do so by accessing the construction camera on the Four Winds Casinos
website or by using the following link: https://app.oxblue.com/open/wilhelm/
fourwinds.
Four Winds South Bend currently has 140,000 square feet of gaming space and
includes more than 1,400 slot machines, 16 table games, four restaurants, a coffee
shop, three bars, and approximately 4,500 parking spaces including an enclosed
parking structure.
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2022 Blood Drives
January 27 , March 31, May 26
July 21 and September 15
at Pokagon Health Services | Family Activity Center
Sign up at MIBlood.org or contact Elizabeth Leffler at
(269) 462- 4406 or Elizabeth.Leffler@ PokagonBand-nsn.gov.
gyankobjegémen

stay connected

pokagon.com
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What’s that Non-Native Species?
Narrow-Leaved Cattail (Typha angustifolia)

What’s that Edible/Medicinal Species?
Hawthorn (Crataegus spp.)

The narrow-leaved cattail (Typha
angustifolia) has a native range within
Europe, Asia, and North Africa, but
has been introduced throughout North
America and has spread to dominate
many wetlands. This plant can form
dense stands throughout wetlands
and outcompete native vegetation,
including wild rice. Narrow-leaved
cattail can spread easily by seed and
forms dense root structures wherever it
grows. Further, narrow-leaved cattail
also outcompetes the native broad-leaved
cattail and can hybridize with this native
species to further outcompete the native
species. The main way to tell
the narrow-leaved cattail apart from
the broad-leaved cattail is by their
flowering spikes and the leaf structure.
Narrow-leaved cattails have a gap
between the male and female portions
of the flowers on the stem, while broad-leaved cattails do not have a gap.
Additionally, narrow-leaved cattails have, as the name implies, more narrow
leaves than the broad-leaved cattail and usually grow at a much higher density.
Narrow-leaved cattails can be reduced by removing seed heads, manual removal,
or using aquatic approved herbicides. It is best to start removing this cattail
before it takes hold and spreads throughout the waterbody, as it is very difficult
to get rid of once it takes hold.

There are many native
species of hawthorn
(Crataegus spp.) that
can be found in multiple
types of habitats, many
even being planted for
ornamental purposes
in front or back yards.
The height of a fully
grown hawthorn tree
can range from 15 to 30 feet. The hawthorn is a member of the rose family,
and as such, the berries on hawthorn trees are edible. Hawthorns have leaves
that are simple with a typically serrated edge that are alternately arranged on
the branches. Hawthorns like sunlight and bloom in May or June in Michigan,
depending on the weather and the species. Hawthorn flowers are five-petaled,
white, and develop into orange to red fruits in the summer. Many wildlife,
including multiple bird species and white-tailed deer, are attracted to this tree
and eat the fruit whenever it is available. The fruits can be eaten at any time
but are sweeter and more palatable after the first frost. The seeds of the berries
should not be eaten. Berries are steeped to create a tea and used in jams and
jellies. Due to a high pectin content, they can be mixed with other fruits to
help jams and jellies set up better. Early spring leaves are used as greens in
salads. As with any new edible or medicinal, please ensure that you have a
positive identification before use and utilize in small quantities at first to
make sure there are no allergic or adverse reactions.
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Bonimget – It Is Snowing
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Mkowango – Bear Den
Mko – Bear

Shkwadém – Door
Bon – Snow
Mtêk – Tree

Wėtth ksenyak – North
Wabmko – White Bear
Séma – Prayer Tobacco

Ksenyamget – It Is Cold (weather)
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Pokagon Band Gaming Commission Department of Licensing and Investigations Casino Gaming Starts Here
Prepared by: David Vialpando, PBGC Executive Director, David.Vialpando@PokagonBand-nsn.gov
The Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians Gaming Regulatory Act (Act)
outlines the requirements for gaming operations, employees, and vendors
located on Pokagon Tribal lands. The Act designates the Pokagon Band Gaming
Commission (PBGC) as the independent tribal government agency tasked with
ensuring the suitability of casinos operations, employees, and vendors following
a process and procedures outlined in the PBGC Regulations.
The PBGC Department of Licensing & Investigations (PBGC L&I)
is responsible for conducting all licensing
suitability background investigations and
making staff recommendations to the Gaming
Commissioners during monthly public
hearings. Each Four Winds Casino is licensed
by the PBGC based on a thorough suitability
investigation covering all parameters outlined
in the Act, including environmental, public
health, and safety requirements. The PBGC
L&I is also responsible for conducting licensing
suitability background investigations on liquor
sales businesses located on Pokagon Tribal lands,
including the Bent Tree Market, and making
recommendations to the Gaming Commissioners
regarding licensing these establishments.
Requirements related to liquor sales businesses
are outlined in the PBGC Liquor Control Code
Regulations.
The Act
outlines
the high
standards for
determining
suitability for
employees,
vendors,
and vendor
employees
working in
the Band’s
casinos or providing products and services to the Band’s gaming establishments.
The established standards for licensing by the PBGC are designed to ensure
the integrity of gaming, the protection of Tribal assets, and ensuring employee
and patron safety in the Band’s casinos, hotels, lounges, and restaurants.
Licensing investigation findings are reviewed by PBGC staff before the Gaming
Commissioners at monthly public hearings, although the details contained in
staff reports are relayed in closed session due to the confidential nature of the
information provided, such as criminal history and financial data involving
license applicants. Gaming Commissioners may grant a license, deny a license,
or direct PBGC staff to conduct additional investigation before rendering a
final decision.
The same level of diligence is applied by the Gaming Commissioners considering
licensure of vendors, vendor control persons, and vendor employees working on
the premises of the Band’s casinos. Vendor integrity, financial stability, corporate
litigation, and the vendor’s business practices in the casino gaming industry,
among other factors, are considered by the Gaming Commissioners in rendering
their decision regarding licensure.
Once an individual or business is issued a Gaming License by the PBGC, they
are subject to periodic review of their qualifications to maintain that license
through the Gaming License renewal process. If information is developed by
PBGC staff that a licensee has been involved in behavior on or off their job

that violates the established standards to hold a Gaming License, such as certain
criminal offenses, or engaged in any action which threatens the integrity of
gaming, protection of Tribal assets, or public health and safety, the PBGC may
suspend or revoke the individual’s or entity’s Gaming License.
The PBGC L&I conducts potential regulatory violation investigations generated
from several sources, such as the PBGC Department of Compliance &
Enforcement, casino management, casino patrons and visitors, and the public.
One of the most common complaints received by the PBGC are from patrons
who claim the electronic gaming device (EGD or slot machine) they were playing
malfunctioned or was somehow externally altered by casino personnel after a
period of winning to cause the patron to lose their money. What most people
don’t know is that the casino gaming industry is one of the most highly regulated
industries in the United States, and the regulatory standards enforced in the
Pokagon Band’s casinos consistently exceed recommended minimums. This is not
to say that EGD malfunctions do not occur, because they certainly do, but they
are rare occurrences.
The PBGC ensures the integrity
of every EGD activated in
the Band’s casinos through
rigorous independent laboratory
testing of installed software and
independent verification by
PBGC personnel of all EGD
systems affecting the play and
outcome of the games installed
on the EGDs. When a patron
complaint is received by the
PBGC regarding the operation
of a slot machine, the machine
is immediately isolated, and
an electronic integrity check is
conducted by PBGC Gaming
Technology Unit personnel.
The history of game play is obtained for the involved EGD, and witness
statements are gathered from all involved casino personnel. Each complaint is
investigated and evaluated based on the facts of the incident of concern to the
patron and a conclusion regarding the validity of the complaint is rendered
based on the facts of the case.
A frequent misunderstanding on the part of casino patrons is the mistaken belief
that digital graphics on a slot machine, such as virtual coins dropping from a
virtual pot, are somehow indicative or connected to the outcome of the game
or a perceived win. The outcome of each game on an EGD is determined by
a random number generator programmed into the EGD’s software based on
verifiable specifications approved by the PBGC for each device, and the outcome
of each game played is recorded within the EGD for inspection and analysis by
the PBGC. External graphics on EGDs are for entertainment only and do not
affect the outcome of the slot machine’s games. EGDs installed in the Band’s
casinos have no external access capability to the gaming software and all physical
access to gaming software must be conducted under PBGC staff supervision.
The PBGC L&I also investigates complaints and potential regulatory violations
related to casino table games, sports wagering, interactive sports wagering, and
iGaming offered through the Four Winds Casino’s interactive gaming platform.
A detailed investigative report containing conclusions and recommendations
is prepared for each investigation. Corrective action, fines and penalties, and/
or licensing sanctions may be recommended based on substantiated violations.
Patron complaint investigation reports conducted by the PBGC are reviewed
by all PBGC department directors and the executive director, and all must agree
with the report’s findings, before a final disposition is rendered.

v
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NTGCR Scholarship Application – Spring 2022
The PBGC’s Responsible Gaming Program is managed by the PBGC L&I.
For most patrons, casino gaming is a source of fun and entertainment, but for
a minority of individuals who may have addictive personalities, their gaming
behavior can rapidly spiral out of control. The PBGC administers multiple
methods by which patrons can exclude themselves from the Band’s gaming
establishments. Due to the recently implemented Gaming Compact with the
State of Indiana, patrons who exclude themselves from Four Winds Casinos are
advised that they will also be excluded from all commercial casinos in Indiana.
This dynamic requires coordination between the PBGC L&I and the Indiana
Gaming Commission.
The PBGC L&I also administers the Gaming Commission’s Training &
Education Unit (T&E). The T&E is responsible for identifying cost-effective,
cutting-edge training specifically designed for the job specification needs of
each position within the PBGC. The T&E administers the PBGC’s Learning
Management System and Digital Training Library. The T&E also assists PBGC
personnel in developing training courses based on staff expertise, such as training
in game protection, interviewing skills, game technology verification procedures,
human trafficking, critical incident response, report writing, and others. This
training is frequently offered to designated casino personnel when conducted
for PBGC staff.
The PBGC L&I is managed by Director Meredith Hanley, a retired South
Bend Police Department Sergeant. PBGC L&I staff possess extensive casino
operations and investigative experience and skill proficiency which ensures
that the Department’s work product is thorough, objective, and accurate for
presentation to the Gaming Commission in fulfilling the PBGC’s mission to
ensure the integrity of gaming, the protection of Tribal assets, and the ensuring
public health and safety.

The National Tribal Gaming Commissions
& Regulators® (NTGCR) will be awarding
two (2) $2,500 Scholarships to graduating
high school seniors, undergraduates, and
graduate students pursuing a degree in
higher education at an accredited college
or university as a full-time student.
In honor of the late Jess Green, a Chickasaw Attorney who helped pave the
way for Indian gaming in Oklahoma and who fought for Native American
rights/tribal sovereignty, the NTGCR is also awarding one (1) scholarship
in the amount of $2,500 for students currently enrolled in law school,
pursuing a Juris Doctorate.
Eligibility:

• Must be an enrolled member of a United States federally-recognized
American Indian tribe, Alaska Native, or Native Hawaiian group;
• Must be enrolled at an accredited college or university within the
United States.
• Must not have received the NTGCR or Jess Green Scholarships in
the previous semester.
Evaluation:
Students will be evaluated on academic achievement, as shown by their
grade point average and curriculum rigor. Students are also evaluated on
their exhibition of leadership in school, civic and extra-curricular activities;
honors and awards received; character, as evidenced by community involvement
and volunteer work; personal essay; letters of recommendation; and professional
development.
Criteria:
In order to be considered for a scholarship award, the applicant must have
and/or submit:

M N O - B M A D S E N
P R E S E N T S T H E

Good Path Awards
2021

Honoring Those Who Walk In A Good Way
Saturday, Dec. 4, 2021 at 2 PM EST on Zoom
Register by Nov. 23 to receive complimentary gift in the mail.
PotawatomiEconomicGathering.com/GoodPathAwards

• A minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale at the
time of application;
• Proof of enrollment at an United States accredited college or university
as full-time student (e.g., class schedule);
• Official High School and/or College Transcript;
• Photograph, small color (e.g., passport photo);
• Copy of Tribal Membership Card or CDIB;
• Copy of ACT, SAT, or GRE score or other academic entrance test score;
• Three (3) letters of recommendation from professional or educational
sources.
Applications: A complete application, along with the corresponding required
documents as indicated in the application packet, must be postmarked by
or received via email on or before December 15th for the spring semester.
Incomplete applications or applications received after the deadline date will
not be accepted. If sending by email, please combine and send one pdf
document with the application and all attachments together. NTGCR
understands that official transcripts may come directly from the institution.
If sending by mail, please include all documents in one envelope if at all
possible. Scholarships can affect your financial aid eligibility! It is your
responsibility to inform your Financial Aid Office if awarded this scholarship.
Send your complete application to:
National Indian Gaming Commissions & Regulators
Attn: Scholarship Committee – Dawn Reiter
P.O. Box 454 Oneida, WI 54155 or: Email: dawnr@ntgcr.com
Please use the following link to view the application:
https://3a5afa46-e94a-41df-a18b-34abaa916539.filesusr.com/ugd/d2336c_
de7ab275ee8b43dabcae80ae1f7c319d.pdf
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December Harvest Month: Carrots
The scientific name for carrots is
“Daucus carota.” Carrots come from
the Apiaceae family which included
celery, celery root, cilantro, coriander,
cumin, dill, fennel, hemlock, lovage,
parsley, parsley root and parsnips.
Carrots are a root vegetable, which means the part of the plant we eat grows
underground!
Carrots are a particularly good source of beta carotene, fiber, vitamin K1,
potassium, and antioxidants.
Carrots are found in many colors, including yellow, white, orange, red, and
purple. Orange carrots get their bright color from beta carotene, an antioxidant
that your body converts into vitamin A. Red and purple carrots contain
antioxidant-rich lycopene (the same phytochemical that gives tomatoes their
characteristic red color).
When picking carrots, choose plants that are firm and bright in color. It is
recommended that carrots be stored in the crisper section of your fridge and
placed in a plastic bag to minimize water loss. The shelf life of carrots is about
three to four weeks.
Honey Roasted Carrots Recipe
Prep time: 5 min
Cook time: 35-40 minutes
Estimated Cost: $3
Serves four as a side dish.
Ingredients:

• 1 bunch carrots, with tops removed
• 3/4 tsp whole grain mustard
• 2 tsp of honey
• 1 tsp of olive oil
• pinch of salt
• pinch of pepper
• 1/2 cup walnuts, optional
Directions:
• Preheat oven to 375°F.
• Rinse and scrub carrots to remove
any debris. If sufficiently cleaned,
you can leave the peels on
(many nutrients are contained
in the peel) or remove if you prefer.
Set carrots aside.
• In a small bowl, whisk together
mustard, honey, olive oil, salt and
pepper until you have an uniform
glaze. Set aside.
• Chopped rinsed carrots into one inch
chunks. Place in a medium mixing
bowl, add walnuts (if using) and stir
in the honey glaze.
• Place glazed carrots in a single layer
on a large baking tray, and bake
for 35-40 minutes or until tender.

Open Positions Available
The following open positions are still available and listed in alphabetical order.
Please refer to the Pokagon website or the Legislative Edition to read the position
descriptions, qualifications and details on how to apply.
• Alternate Positions Pokagon
Band Land Use Board

• Kee-Boon-Mein-Kaa Pow
Wow Committee

• Alternate Position Traditions
and Repatriations Committee

• Mno-Bmadsen Board Director

• Ethics Board
• Food Sovereignty Committee
• Ggaténmamen Gdankobthegnanêk
Pow Wow Committee
• Health Care Advisory Board

• Pokagon Rights Board
• Representations Outreach Board
• Revenue Allocation Code
Review Committee
• Salary Commission
• Tribal Art Review Committee

Guidelines for Pokégnêk Yathdanawa Submissions
Enrolled citizens of the Pokagon Band are
encouraged to submit original letters, stories,
pictures, poetry, and announcements for
publication in Pokégnêk Yathdanawa. Submissions
shall be the views and product of the submitting
member. Submissions written by or to a thirdparty, such as the governor or a congressman,
and copied to Pokégnêk Yathdanawa are not original.
Anonymous or “name withheld” submissions will not be published. Members
shall include their tribal enrollment number, full name, and mailing address
with all newsletter submissions. Tribal enrollment number and mailing address
will be used for verification purposes and will not be published, unless member
specifically requests to have it published.
Newsletter staff will contact members should any reason arise that may delay
or prevent posting of newsletter submissions. To ensure timely communication
with members regarding their newsletter submissions, members may choose
to provide additional contact information such as a phone number or e-mail
address. Phone numbers, e-mail addresses, and other provided contact
information will not be published, unless member specifically requests to
have it published.
Not all submissions are guaranteed publication upon submission. Newsletter
staff reserves the right to refuse submissions based on the following criteria;

• False, misleading, or defamatory;
• Discriminatory, sexist, racist, demeaning, insulting, or otherwise
offensive to another;
• Threatening, harassing, intimidating, or otherwise may tend
to produce fear;
• Profane, obscene, pornographic, indecent, or patently offensive
to the average user;
• Disruptive to the office, undermining of the Band’s or a supervisor’s
authority, or impairing of working relationships; and
• Absolutely no political campaigning is allowed.
Please email submissions to Pokagon.Newsletter@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

Green Beans
Quinoa Salad

Chicken Salad Sandwich

Pears

Italian Rustic Cod
Black Bean Medley
Peaches Tomato Salad

Stuffed Pepper Soup

Turkey Sandwich

Cottage Cheese

Yogurt

Quinoa Salad

29

Salad

Peaches

28

27

Closed
in Observance
of Christmas

Tomato Salad

Yogurt

Cottage Cheese

Green Beans

Peaches

Fruit Cocktail

Avocados

Turkey Wrap

22

Salad

Baked Chips

Avocados

Chicken Wrap

15

Peaches

Tomato Salad

Brussels Sprouts

Salisbury Steak

Egg Salad Sandwich

Black Bean Medley

Ham Sandwich

9

Smokey Applewood Salmon

Chipotle Lime Tilapia

Vegetable Soup

10

Salad

Desert

Salad

Cornbread

Chili

30

Baked Chips

Cottage Cheese

Roasted Red Peppers

Italian Beef with Au Jus

23

Salad

Pears

Pita Bread

31

24

Closed
in Observance
of New Year's Eve

Closed
in Observance
of Christmas Eve

Tacos with Black Beans

17

16
Spinach Artichoke Dip

Salad

Baked Chips

Baked Beans

Sloppy Joes

Mashed Potatoes

Salad

Cottage Cheese

Tortilla Chips

Black Bean Quinoa Bowl

Salad

Quinoa

Nutrigrain Bar

8

French Style Green Beans

Mixed Vegetables

Cereal

Swedish Meatballs

Stuffed Green Peppers

Breakfast Skillet Bowl

3

FRIDAY

2

THURSDAY

1

WEDNESDAY

E l d ers l unc h men u

Chicken and Wild Rice Soup

21

20

Yogurt

14

13

Yogurt

Tortilla Crusted Tilapia

7

Please call the day before if
you would like to pick up a meal
(269) 782-0765. Meals are
subject to change. Please stay
in your vehicle and we will bring
your food out to you.

TUESDAY

Bean Soup

6

dec

MONDAY
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Tribal Council December Calendar of Events
Stay connected. Check Pokagon.com for the lastest information.
1 Legislative Session, TBA, Community Center, 6 p.m.
2 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
6 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
7 Gaming Authority, TBA, 10 a.m.
11 Tribal Citizen Saturday Meeting,
Community Center, 10 a.m.
13 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
14 Gaming Authority, TBA, 10 a.m.
20 Gaming Authority, TBA, 10 a.m.
21 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
24 Pokagon Government Offices are Closed for the
Holidays until January 3, 2022. Citizen services
will be provided with reduced staff.

Tribal Council January Calendar of Events
Stay connected. Check Pokagon.com for the lastest information.
4 Gaming Authority, TBA, 10 a.m.
6 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
8 Tribal Citizen Saturday Meeting,
Community Center, 10 a.m..

Elders Council December Calendar of Events
Stay connected. Check Pokagon.com for the lastest information.

2

Business Meeting, Microsoft Teams,
Call (586) 250-2691, ID 395 607 897#, 10 a.m.
8 Meeting, Call (586) 250-2691,
ID 637 344 574#, 10 a.m.
15 Elders Christmas Luncheon,
Four Winds New Buffalo, 11 a.m.
22 Meeting, Call (586) 250-2691,
ID 420 619 268#, 10 a.m.

Per Capita News
The Enrollment Office needs the following individuals to update their addresses.
If there is an X in the column(s) by your name, you have either a Christmas
check and/or per capita payments due to you. Please contact the Enrollment
Office at (269) 782-1763 or the Finance Department at (269) 462-4209.
NAME

MONTHLY PER CAP

Scott Brewer

X

Bobby Haynes

X

Angeline Case

X

Brett Gibson

X

Larry Pierce

X

Ruby Baley

X

Shana Tartt-Smith

X

Forrest Sierminski

X

Michael Starrett

X

Thomas Mix

X

Kaylie Hoge

X

Michelle Rider

X

Donovan Lanfair

X

Michael Wagner

X

You can update your address on the PokagonBand-nsn.gov website under Citizens >
Enrollment or phone (269) 782 -1763 for an address form by mail.

Per Capita Important Dates
DEADLINE TO RECEIVE
CHANGES/UPDATES/
ADDITIONS

CHECKS MAILED OUT ON

CHECK DATE
DIRECT DEPOSITS
IN ACCOUNTS

Wednesday, December 15

Wednesday, December 29

Thursday, December 30

* Please note the November deadline for changes is November 8. This is due
to time limitations on all the events that occur at this time of the year.

The Health Foods page contains a collaborative collection of recipes, videos,
and links to a variety of healthy Native American Nutrition resources shared
with the permission of other Tribal Organizations across the country. Content
for the page was either created by Tribes or Tribal Organizations including the
Inter-Tribal Council of Michigan.
We hope that this collection of nutrition resources will help you utilize seasonal
and traditional foods when possible to receive positive benefits to your health
through improved nutrition. Please visit the page regularly for new content
and updates www.PokagonBand-nsn.gov/Mno-Mithëm-–-Good-Healthy-Food.

pokégnek bodéwadmik department of social services
10 Low-cost/No-cost Tips for Saving Energy and Money
NO COST

Michigan Indian
Legal Services

1. Bring on the cold: Wash clothes in cold water. Unless your clothes are really dirty — choose cold water.
It is the most energy efficient and economical choice!

68¡

F R E E V I R T U A L E S TAT E P L A N N I N G C L I N I C

2. Set low standards: Set your thermostat to 68 degrees Fahrenheit in winter. For every one degree
Fahrenheit you turn your thermostat down, you will use 1% less energy.
3. Let the sunshine in: Open or close your blinds depending on the season. Open curtains and
blinds in cooler months to allow the sunlight to warm your home. Close them in warmer months
to keep rooms cooler.

-FOR-

120¡

P O KAG O N B AN D O F P O TA WAT O MI I N D I AN S
January 5, 2022 & February 15, 2022

4. Save energy and avoid scalding burns: Set water heater temperature to 120 degrees Fahrenheit.
The default temperature setting on water heaters is around 140 degrees. Turning the temperature
down to 120 degrees is safer and will save 4% to 22% energy annually.
5. Close the fireplace damper when not in use. Keep the damper in your fireplace closed unless a fire
is burning. Otherwise your heated or cooled air can escape through the chimney.

From 9am - 4pm

6. Change direction with the seasons. In the winter, set ceiling fans to a clockwise rotation to circulate
warm air. In summer, set fans to counter-clockwise to circulate cool air.

Michigan Indian Legal Services is offering remote estate planning.
WILLS, POWERS OF ATTORNEY, PATIENT ADVOCATE DESIGNATIONS, FUNERAL REPRESENTATIVES, AND LADY BIRD DEEDS.

LOW COST
7. Replace incandescent and CFL lighting with LEDs. ENERGY STAR® residential LEDs use less energy
and last longer than incandescent and CFL lighting.

MILS is offering digital estate planning clinics on Wednesday, 1/5/2022 and Tuesday, 2/15/2022 to make creating
your estate plan as safe and convenient as possible. These documents can be signed and executed from the comfort

8. Plug your TV, cable box and video games into a smart power strip. Idle electronics suck energy and
can contribute to up to 10% of a household’s monthly electric usage. Plugging equipment into a smart
power strip reduces energy waste and saves money on your electric bill.

of your own home. This Program is open to Tribal Members, Employees, and their family. The guidelines of this
program will allow us to cater to a broader group than is typically permitted by MILS’ funders.

9. Check and change furnace filters regularly. Clogged or dirty air filters cause your furnace to work hard
and waste energy. Clean filters increase efficiency, extend the life expectancy of your furnace and help
cut energy costs.

This Program is available to those who make up to 500% of the poverty and eligibility guidelines. The threshold starts
at $63,800 and is increased by $22,400 for each additional household member.

10. Install high-performance showerheads. Aerators and high-performance showerheads not only save
water, they save on the cost of heating water. Less water used is less water to heat.

Additionally, we are open and still offering our services statewide to income-eligible individuals and tribes, advocates

BONUS: SAVE MORE
Further increase your comfort—while reducing energy costs—by making these upgrades:

for the rights of individuals, which advances systems of justice, and works to preserve Indian families through State
and Tribal Courts.

Please call us at (231) 947 - 0122 to scheduled a time for assistance with your estate
plan. Clients may also request alternative dates if needed.

11. Install an energy-efficient thermostat. Save energy and money by programing the heating and cooling
of your home. Some thermostats can even be controlled in an instant from your phone or tablet.
12. Seal around leaky doors, windows and ducts. All of the little leaks in and around your home are
equivalent to leaving a 3-foot-by-3-foot window open. Sealing around windows, chimneys and recessed
lighting, and installing draft guards under your doors can help save up to 20% on heating and cooling costs.
Source: www.bpa.gov/news/newsroom/Pages/10-no-cost-and-low-cost-tips-for-saving-energy-and-money.aspx

gyankobjegémen

Contact your local utility for advice on making your home more comfortable and energy efficient.

pokagon.com

stay connected

education + center of history & culture

REQUIREMENTS:
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stay connected
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For 100 years, Baird has been a privately held
trusted financial partner across many market
cycles and genera�ons.
Baird oﬀers services in:

•
•
•
•

Private Wealth Management
Asset Management
Investment Banking/Capital Markets
Private Equity Services

A $5,000 scholarship will be issued to the
student directly for tui�on and other school
related expenses.

In Partnership with the
Pathways Program

• Pokagon Ci�zen Entering
Sophomore or Junior Year
of College
• Cumula�ve College Grade
Point Average of 2.5 or
Higher
• Has an Interest in
Business and/or
Finance

Submit your applicaƟon
to Pathways at:
Pathways@Mno-Bmadsen.com
If you have any ques�ons
regarding the scholarship,
contact Heather Farver at
(269) 487-9131
ApplicaƟons can be found at:
hƩps://mno-bmadsen.com/
pathways-mno-bmadsen/
Deadline: December 13th 2021

Citizen Announcements
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Mshkëwbnés, ki wiges ma!
Congrats on your contribution
to your team’s first tourney win
of the season!
Go K-Wings!
Gdebango!

Pnéshi (left) miné
Dbë Gizhgok (right),
ki wigésëm shna!
(you guys did great!)
Your family enjoyed watching
you play this soccer season.
Gdebango (we love you)!

Your Flu Vaccine Protects Me
My Flu Vaccine Protects You
Pokagon Health Services FLU SHOTS
Adult Influenza Vaccine beginning September 20 and Pediatric Flu shots beginning October 4.
Please call our vaccine line at (269) 692-5812 to schedule your appointment.
Influenza vaccine is available through PHS for the following groups:
Pokagon citizens and members of their household
Any Native American patients of PHS and members of their household
Anyone employed under the Pokagon umbrella
Anyone who is a patient of PHS
You can also get your vaccine at your regularly scheduled appointment.

Learn more at www.cdc.gov/flu
or call 1-800-CDC-INFO

I want to wish my mom Susan Noble a Happy 60th Birthday on
December 1. I hope you enjoy your special day. Thank you mom for
always being there for me when I need you. We love you so much!!!
Love,
Ashlee, Paul, Derek, Tracy, Kamis, Gizhek, and Nimedi.

Jade Williams Congratulations!!!
On graduating from Ferris State
University with a BSW! (Bachelor
in Social Work with Honors)
We are so PROUD of you!!!
P.S. Happy 21st Birthday too!
We Love You very much!
Dad, Robin, and the Family

Ari,
You are a year older and there
are so many awesome things
about you to celebrate. You
are bold, brave, and smart. We
would like to wish you a happy
birthday. Continue to always do
your best and reach for the stars.
Love, Mom and Dad

pokégnek bodéwadmik department of administration

Free Painted
Desert Sheep
Are Available to Pokagon Citizens
Kappler Schaferei, a division of Kappler Farms
& Stables in Fowlerville, Michigan is offering
free Painted Desert Sheep to Pokagon
Citizens/Households and Pokagon
Government Employees. Painted Desert
Sheep are one of a variety of hair sheep which
naturally shed their wooly undercoat in the
spring. This means no shearing! These sheep
are natural lawnmowers and lot-cleaners.
They do a wonderful job of keeping our
pastures eaten down to the consistency of a
golf course fairway. The sheep also eat most
leafy shrubs and bushes making pasture
maintenance a minimal chore. The rams do
grow large and have curling horns. There
are three different bloodlines of registered
Painted Desert Sheep available and Kappler
Schaferei can guarantee unrelated ram and
ewe lambs for breeding purposes, as well as
starter flocks (one ram lamb, and one or two
unrelated ewe lambs). 15 to 25 new lambs
will be available to go to their new homes by
the end of July 2022.
If interest, contact Roger P. Kappler by June 21, 2022
at (734)368-7476 or rkappler@hotmail.
View photos of sheep on the
Kappler Schaferei Facebook
page and kapplerschaferei.com
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